
Three Amazing Authors will be  
visiting ASHLEY for a FUN, interactive 

presentation! 
Ashley is thrilled to be welcoming Michael Hall, Marcie Colleen, and Tom Sullivan for a fun 

and educational presentation!  If you would like to pre-order a book(s) to have autographed, 
please make your checks payable to Barnes & Noble or attach an envelope with exact 

change enclosed.  Forms & payment must be turned in by 
Thursday, September 14th.  

Late orders cannot be guaranteed. All titles are only available in hardback, tax included. 

SCHOOL: ___________________     STUDENT: __________________________ 
  

GRADE: ______    TEACHER: ________________________ 
 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:  ____________     PAYMENT:  Cash (Exact change only, please) 

           Check (check # ________- made out to Barnes & Noble) 

 

PLEASE CHECK ONE:  -Autographed Only    -Autographed to me– First Name: __________________ 
 

If you would like an autographed book, you must order through the pre-order form.  Books brought from 
home or purchased elsewhere will NOT have an opportunity to be signed the day of the visit.  

Little I 
Hardcover 

 

$19.47 
 

QTY: ______ 

 

Love, Triangle 
Hardcover 

 

$19.47 
 

QTY: ______ 

Blue vs. Yellow 
Hardcover 

 

$19.47 
 

QTY: ______ 

Ever since they were a dot and a speck, Circle 
and Square have been best friends.... Then 
someone new comes along: a cool, exciting 

Triangle. And three starts to feel like a crowd. . 
. . Can they put their friendship back together 
again? Love, Triangle is a hilariously clever 

geometry-inspired picture book! 

With a playful focus on the alphabet, 
spelling, and punctuation, this 

charming and suspenseful quest 
story about letters, self-confidence, 

belonging, and growing up is a great 
choice for the classroom, library 

story-hours, and bedtime.  

Ladies & gentlemen, boys & girls,  
welcome to the Clash of the Colors! 
Which one will be declared the best  

color of all? Blue vs. Yellow is a fun,  
high-concept book about a battle be-
tween primary colors, perfect for fans 

of The Day the Crayons Quit! 


